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Questions?  Jane Huessener 

diverJLH@gmail.com / (949) 244-9932 

Poseidon Dive Adventures 

judi@poseidondiveadventures.com 

Ports of Call Resort with Dive Provo offer a full service package, highly regarded by serious divers.  
www.portsofcallresort.com /  www.diveprovo.com  

The resort has 98 fully renovated rooms of approximately 295 sq ft located in two 3-story buildings. You’ll find 
AC, TV cable, room safe, hairdryer, coffee maker and WiFi in the rooms. 

Note that there is no elevator on the property.  

The resort is located within the beautiful Grace Bay area on Providenciales and is a short 15 minute taxi ride 
(not included—about $30/person each way) from PLS airport.  Instead of being a beach property (they do have 
a designated beach area about 300 yards away) the resort is part of the Shops of Ports of Call featuring many 
restaurants and bars, a spa, hair salon, ice cream parlor,  gift and clothing stores, even a car and scooter rental. 
Facilities include a poolside bar and lounge with hot tub and chaise lounges.  Not included are your flights or tips 

to dive staff.  Service charges for hotel staff are included in the package. 

 Dive Provo is conveniently located on the property and all diving takes place from a boat.  The shortest boat 
ride is about 15 minutes, with some wall dives being up to an hour away.  Instead of diving as a group, buddy 

teams can choose their depth and swim as slowly or quickly as desired. 

 

 

Garden room ~ 7 nights accommodation 

Continental breakfast and OBDC party/dinner 

All taxes and fees 

5-day dive package 2 boat dives per day 

Option of adding a third dive for $66 per day 

Divers must carry 

DAN Dive Accident Insurance 

FLIGHTS ARE NOT INCLUDED 

 

Garden View room 

Non diver double $995 

Diver double $1,645 

Diver single $2,595 

Pool rooms may be available for an upcharge 

$200/room deposit to 

JUDI @ Poseidon 

(800) 854-9334 / (949) 857-1255 

Mae Lon Ding will be Group Leader 


